
NORTHGATE AUCTION ROOMS NEWARK
Antique & Collectors Sale

THURSDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER 2021 AT 11.00A.M.
1 A pink and clear glass rolling pin
2 A Noritake china sandwich set
3 A heavy glass bowl and a sugar bowl
4 A tall Chung blue and white vase and a similar bowl
5 Two glass decanters complete with stoppers
6 A large quantity of bone china tea and dinner ware with rose decoration on a white ground
7 Two green and white Wedgwood ashtrays and a square trinket box
8 A black painted jewellery box having double doors and interior drawers
9 A brass inkwell with glass liner, a brass tray, shoe horn and an ashtray
10 A Royal Doulton Juliet fruit bowl, a blue and white jug and a further circular container and

cover
11 Two decorative glass lamp bases
12 A Mason's 'Applique' container and cover together with a similar jug and small bowl
13 Four various Carlton ware jugs, three various Carlton ware sauce boats - one with stand
14 A Carlton ware sugar shaker and 15 further pieces of Carlton ware mostly small oval dishes
15 Two Carlton ware toast racks and six further pieces of Carlton ware
16 A small mahogany 2-compartment tea caddy
17 A metal bound box with inset handle
18 A small Victorian inlaid domed walnut box
19 A mahogany writing slope with brass inlay
20 A copper warming pan with a turned wooden handle
21 A brass coach horn in leather case



22 A glass decanter with silver plated collar 'First De Van Cleef and Arpels Paris
23 A glass twin branch candlestick with lustres
24 Five champagne glasses and a further stem wine glass
25 Four stem wines
26 Six stem wine glasses
27 Five engraved stem wines
28 Six hock glasses
29 Six tall wine glasses
30 Six tumblers
31 Two Staffordshire dog hearth ornaments
32 A Staffordshire figure of a couple
33 A Staffordshire Pastille Burner
34 Two Staffordshire figures, one a girl on a dog, the other a spill vase
35 A Victorian rosewood travelling writing box
36 Three eastern copper jardinieres
37 A large quantity of Royal Doulton 'Sherbrooke' dinner ware
38 A glass claret jug
39 A ship's decanter and stopper
40 A china cabinet plate with quarter panel decoration with figures, flowers and foliage
41 A lead crystal Brierglass hand cut glass ice bucket with silver plated mounts
42 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany cased mantle clock
43 A pair of old brass candlesticks and a pair of 'Bird' candlesticks
44 A pair of Staffordshire figures of greyhounds with a catch in their mouths
45 A large quantity of Royal Worcester 'Signature' dinner, tea and coffee ware



46 A decorative pottery spirit barrel with brass tap - S. Whisky
47 Two larger decorative pottery spirit barrels, both with taps - Rum and Brandy
48 Three Victorian brass preserving pans
49 A small copper kettle
50 A brass fire shovel with a turned wooden handle, a brass ladle and a brass bell - ARP
51 A glass decanter complete with stopper
52 Four various oblong Willow Pattern and other blue and white meat plates
53 A large quantity of Colclough china dinner and tea ware with foliage decoration on a white

ground
54 A wooden bound flour barrel with cover
55 A heavy glass table light with shade of mushroom form
56 A pottery figure of a parrot on a branch
57 A cranberry glass sugar bowl
58 A cranberry glass vase
59 A pair of cranberry glass lustres
60 A pair of continental china candlesticks being supported by figures of cherubs
61 A blue and clear glass ship's decanter together with six glasses
62 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany cased mantle clock
63 A Royal Tudor biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts
64 A Losol ware biscuit barrel
65 A Beswick china figure of a tiger
66 A pair of Staffordshire figures of greyhounds
67 A pair of Staffordshire figures of a man and woman riding goats
68 A pair of Staffordshire dog hearth ornaments
69 A Staffordshire figure of a cottage



70 Two bottles of port 'Porto Colheita 1952' and 'Niepoort and C.L.'
71 One bottle of port 'Niepoort's' 20 years old port aged in wood and bottled 1979
72 A collection of First Day covers
73 A collection of Olympic Games pin badges
74 A set of four Denby collectors plates - Egyptian Scenes
75 A collection of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' and other tea ware
76 A Royal Crown Derby china wall plate 1128 pattern and a further decorative wall plate
77 A brass and copper miner's lantern
78 A continental china collectors wall plate
79 A collection of Paragon china coffee cups and saucers
80 An eastern wall plate with centre decoration of three figures
81 A quantity of blue and white china dinner plates together with two blue and white jugs
82 A Studio pottery vase
83 A quantity of Royal Worcester china tea ware - Empire
84 A quantity of Spode china tea ware with blue and gilt border decoration on a white ground
85 Two oval blue and white openwork baskets complete with stands
86 Three blue and white crescent shaped containers with covers
87 Two Victorian vegetable tureens with covers and four soup plates with blue and orange

floral decoration on a white ground
88 A Devon Fieldings red lustre container and cover together with a similar small bowl
89 Two china cups and saucers bearing initials HB and a similar jug
90 A small oblong brass and marble pen stand
91 A small Paragon china bowl
92 A Coalport china figure - True Love
93 A Coalport china figure - Ruby Anniversary



94 A Coalport china figure from the Flower Seller collection
95 A Coalport china figure - Happy Birthday
96 A Coalport china figure - Emma
97 A Coalport china figure - Mystique
98 A Royal Worcester china figure - Juliette
99 A pair of Staffordshire figures both depicting animals and figures beside a tree
100 A Derby china vase in the form of an eastern lamp
101 A Royal Crown Derby figure of a badger
102 A Royal Crown Derby figure of a dolphin
103 A Royal Crown Derby figure of a seal
104 A Royal Crown Derby china figure of a chipmunk
105 A Royal Crown Derby figure of a penguin
106 A china figure of a bird
107 A decorative continental china coffee service
108 A Lladro figure of a girl holding an umbrella standing beside pots
109 A Royal Doulton china figure from the Gemstone Collection - April Diamond
110 A Royal Worcester china figure - Keepsake
111 Four Hummell figures including On Secret Path
112 A quantity of Colclough china tea ware with floral decoration on a white ground
113 A 6-piece Royal Doulton china tea service
114 A quantity of Aynsley Basket Weave tea ware
115 A Coalport china figure - Polly
116 A Coalport china figure - Age of Elegance, Victoria Gardens
117 A large quantity of Worcester oven-to-tableware - Evesham
118 A coloured glass hanging light shade



119 A simulated metal black marble mantle clock having 8-day movement
120 A cold painted bronze figure of an Arab kneeling at prayer beside a table
121 A bronze figure of an owl
122 A cold painted bronze figure of a young lady
123 A cold painted bronze figure of a girl holding a parasol
124 A set of three brass fire irons
125 An oblong box containing a mixed collection of clay pipes, some recovered locally
126 A glass bottomed pewter quart tankard engraved Repton Scratch Fours 1874 with the

names of the crew
127 An album containing coloured and black and white photographs and cards of a naval

interest
128 An early 20th century picture postcard album
129 A Victorian leather family photograph album with brass clasp
130 A canteen containing an 8-piece silver plated cutlery setting
131 A cutlery canteen and an 8-piece Kings Pattern silver plated cutlery canteen
132 A glass inkwell with brass cover
133 A glass decanter complete with stopper and 11 various stem wines
134 A Royal Dux china figure of a parakeet on a branch
135 A pair of Beswick china figures of Old English sheepdogs
136 A set of brass letter scales on wooden plinth
137 A large oval copper kettle
138 Two circular copper containers
139 A small copper horn
140 A leather and silver plate telescope by Gieves Limited No. 9289
141 A Border Fine Arts style figure of a shepherd, sheepdog and two sheep



142 A pair of brass fire dogs
143 An oak cased 8-day Westminster chiming mantle clock with Roman Numeral dial
144 A ruby glass epergne with centre flute, three smaller flutes either side and three clear glass

arms supporting cranberry glass baskets
145 Five old fountain pens including a Parker together with a metal corkscrew
146 A collection of old pen knives
147 Two silver bladed fruit knives with Mother of Pearl handles
148 A presentation case containing drawing instruments
149 A mixed collection of ladies and gents wristwatches
150 A small blue plastic wallet 'Britain's First Decimal Coin' together with further Elizabeth II

crowns etc.
151 Three First World War medals
152 A small Treen cylindrical pincushion box and a further box containing medallions and cap

badges
153 A rolled gold dress ring and four various cameo brooches
154 A mixed collection of costume jewellery
155 A silver cased gent's pocket watch with chain
156 A silver cased fob watch
157 A gold plated cased Limit pocket watch
158 A collection of ladies and gents wristwatches in presentation box together with a further

fob watch and a miniature clock
159 A collection of pre-decimal currency
160 A collection of old spectacles, a case containing needles and thread etc. and a carving knive

handle
161 A small brass and steel compass in leather case
162 A brass and steel monocular
163 A brass snuff box bearing the name G. Burton Born 1853



164 Two carved Treen love tokens/knitting handles
165 Three cases containing mixed cufflinks etc.
166 A presentation case containing a pipe and further pipes
167 A silver plated spirit flask
168 A small shell shaped silver plated dish and a tureen handle
169 An oval silver plated vegetable tureen and cover
170 An oval silver plated warming vegetable tureen and cover
171 A silver plated 4-piece tea service with tray
172 A quantity of silver plated King's Pattern cutlery
173 A silver plated 4-piece tea service with circular tray
174 A silver plated punch bowl with five punch cups
175 A silver plated 3-piece tea service
176 A mixed lot of silver plated cutlery
177 Three silver plated hot water pots, a sugar bowl and a silver plated tankard
178 A silver plated cocktail shaker
179 A silver plated hot water pot
180 A silver plated egg coddler
181 Two silver plated bottle stands and a spirit warmer/stand
182 Two silver plated toast racks
183 A collection of silver plated cutlery
184 A silver plated sugar sifter, a small silver tray and a silver plated vase
185 A silver plated oblong tray, a 3-piece silver plated cruet set, a silver plated coaster, an oval

tray and a sugar bowl
186 A silver plated swing handled cake basket
187 A silver plated rose bowl and two flower vases



188 A pair of Sheffield plate candlesticks
189 A pair of silver plated coasters
190 A silver plated roll-over butter dish and an oval part silver plated tray
191 Two circular silver plated trays and a 3-compartment shell shaped hors d'oeuvres dish
192 An oval silver plated tray, a silver plated cake stand and four silver plated oblong trays
193 A set of six silver golf spoons
194 A collection of various silver teaspoons
195 A collection of Masonic Regalia - medals etc.
196 A large quantity of costume jewellery
197 A 5-piece silver and enamel dressing table set
198 A lady's fob watch and various chains, etc.
199 A lady's quartz wristwatch
200 A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch head and three other ladies wristwatches
201 A lady's cocktail watch, a collection of yellow metal chains, cufflinks etc.
202 A silver cased fob watch and a silver plated pocket watch and chain
203 Six various gents wristwatches
204 A 22ct gold wedding band and other rings
205 A mirrored glass costume jewellery box and the costume jewellery contents
206 A yellow metal necklet, a single stone dress ring and a brooch
207 A lady's Avia wristwatch and a Swatch watch
208 A 14ct gold, ruby and diamond ring
209 A yellow gold diamond and sapphire wishbone ring
210 An 18ct white gold and sapphire ring
211 A white gold and diamond bracelet
212 A pair of 9ct gold diamond studs



213 A yellow gold and diamond sapphire ring
214 A half ct diamond 3-stone ring
215 A 9ct white gold bangle
216 A yellow gold multi-faceted diamond ring
217 A yellow gold diamond and sapphire ring
218 An 18ct gold 3-stone diamond ring
219 A lady's 9ct gold engagement ring
220 An oval silver portrait locket
221 A lady's dress ring and further costume jewellery
222 A quantity of costume jewellery
223 An 18ct gold and natural amethyst ring
224 A 9ct gold white stone set ring
225 A sapphire pendant set in silver
226 An Art Nouveau buckle stamped LW Paris
227 A necklace of onyx beads with similar bracelet
228 A dollar sign necklace in silver, white stone set with attached silver chain
229 An onyx stone bracelet set in silver
230 A large quantity of costume jewellery
231 10 various ladies bracelets etc.
232 A silver bangle dated Chester 1957
233 A necklace of rose quartz beads, silver set and a bracelet of moonstone beads
234 Seven various charms, mostly silver
235 A Georgian watch key and a fob
236 A diamond and blue topaz 5-stone ring set in white 9ct gold



237 A silver bracelet set with rose quartz and other gem stones
238 A lady's wedding band, a dress ring, a pair of pendant earrings and other costume

jewellery, some silver
239 Four silver plated spirit labels - Gin, Brandy, Whisky and Sherry
240 A lady's small silver purse
241 A pair of silver serviette rings
242 A silver hip flask
243 A silver hip flask
244 A pair of silver sugar bows
245 Three silver plated serviette rings
246 A silver cigarette case
247 A silver Vesta case and a silver card case
248 13 items of silver backed knives etc., also including a button hook and shoe horn
249 A presentation case containing a pair of silver salts complete with spoons
250 A presentation case containing a silver christening cup and spoon
251 Six glass dressing table containers with silver mounts
252 A pair of silver flower vases
253 An Indian silver 3-piece cruet set
254 A 9ct gem stone cluster ring
255 A Bronte Society silver thimble
256 An 18ct garnet and diamond cluster ring
257 A 7-stone diamond crossover 9ct ring
258 A 9ct gold Art Nouveau pendant set with a ruby
259 A 2-colour diamond ring
260 A gem set bracelet - gold on silver



261 A pair of 9ct white gold earrings
262 A lady's diamond ring
263 A gold triology ring set with three Cognac diamonds
264 An 11-stone diamond gold ring
265 A tanzanite diamond white gold ring
266 A 9ct garnet and zircon cluster ring
267 A 3-colour sapphire and diamond gold ring
268 A coral solitaire ring - gold on silver
269 An 18ct diamond solitaire ring
270 A ruby and diamond ring
271 A diamond simulant cluster ring
272 A pair of Corinthian column silver candlesticks, Sheffield 1897 - 6"
273 A pair of silver candlesticks having circular bases - Birmingham Assay
274 A pair of silver candlesticks having circular bases and an open stem - Birmingham 1960
275 A Corromandel workbox inlaid with brass plaque inscribed Caroline, the top tray of the

workbox containing six glass containers with silver mounts together with three further glass
bottles and sewing equipment

276 A collection of Second World War and other medals including The Atlantic Star, The
Africa Star, The Italy Star, a 1939-45 Star and others

277 A Wills' cigarette card album
278 A lady's black velvet purse with brass mounts together with a damaged Victorian parasol

and a quantity of linen
279 A pair of opera glasses - cased
280 A frame containing a still life picture of a vase of flowers by David Baumforth
281 A gilt frame containing a watercolour of York Minster signed Marc
282 A framed watercolour entitled Malton West by William Dealtry
283 A framed watercolour entitled Yorkshire Coast by A. Wright



284 A gilt frame containing a study of sailing vessels by A. Ramus
285 A large Hogarth framed map of the County of Nottingham
286 A Hogarth frame containing a coloured hunting print
287 A frame containing a river scene by S. R. Ripp
288 A small gilt framed coloured print depicting a couple
289 A Hogarth framed coloured map of Nottinghamshire
290 A frame containing a watercolour by I. Elegy of a wooded landscape
291 A pair of framed coloured shooting prints
292 A mahogany framed wall mirror
293 A pair of rosewood framed coloured prints depicting Victorian gentlemen
294 A gilt frame containing a painting of a river landscape with a windmill in the background
295 13 gilt framed coloured 'Cries of London' prints
296 A reproduction gilt framed bevel plate glass wall mirror
297 A reproduction gilt framed bevel plate glass wall mirror
298 A large ornate gilt framed wall mirror
299 Three dark framed studies of highland landscapes
300 A small framed coloured print of Beesthorpe Hall Caunton
301 A gilt framed Limited Edition coloured print - The Battle of Trafalgar
302 A frame containing a workshop drawing - Ruston Horizontal Oil Engine
303 A Hogarth framed black and white engraving of The Bagman's Feast
304 A framed black and white engraving - A Map of Jersey
305 A gilt frame containing a coloured print entitled 'The Chosen Men - 95th Rifles at

Waterloo'
306 A Hogarth framed coloured print entitled 'The Town of Nottingham'
307 A linen map 'London North-Eastern Railway and Connecting Railways'



308 A circular gilt framed convex wall mirror
309 Four Hogarth framed coloured hunting prints entitled 'Drawing Cover', 'Full Cry', 'Gone

Away' and 'Dead Beat'
310 A pair of gilt framed watercolours, both of the steam vessel S.S. Murgia
311 A gilt frame containing a watercolour depicting a hunting scene in a wooded landscape
312 A pair of gilt framed watercolours, mountainous lake scenes by Earp
313 An early 20th century carved oak aneroid barometer and thermometer
314 A small mahogany framed footstool upholstered in blue
315 An oval barrel style planter with metal liner
316 A Victorian mahogany coal box with brass mounts
317 A mahogany framed needlework firescreen
318 A late Victorian piano stool
319 A reproduction nest of three tables
320 A reproduction oak nest of three tables
321 A small circular topped wine table on tripod column support
322 A small mahogany 3-tier whatnot
323 A Victorian rosewood fold-over card table on single column support terminating in three

feet
324 A small bow front chest of four drawers with brass handles
325 A 'Monoplane' mahogany folding cake stand
326 A small oak side table having two drawers on shaped supports
327 A mahogany side table with under-shelves and square tapering legs
328 A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table having one drawer and dummy drawer on turned

legs
329 A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table having one drawer and dummy drawer on turned

legs



330 A late Victorian 8-day wall clock dial and works, mounted on a wooden plinth
331 An antique oak circular topped tripod table
332 An oak circular table with carved supports
333 An early 20th century bureau with fall front over three long graduated drawers
334 A Victorian inlaid walnut music cabinet with single glazed door and brass mounts
335 A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of two short and three long graduated drawers with

brass handles on shaped supports
336 A Victorian mahogany oval dressing table mirror with small jewellery compartment below
337 A late Victorian piano stool having circular upholstered seat
338 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing table having centre drawer, two further drawers

either side on square tapering supports
339 An antique mahogany circular topped tripod table
340 An oak longcase clock having painted arch enamel dial with Roman Numerals and 8-day

movement by Carruthers, Langholm
341 A Victorian walnut octagonal top sewing table on column support
342 A Victorian inlaid walnut music cabinet with single glazed door
343 An antique mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers with turned wooden

handles and turned feet
344 A Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers with turned wooden

handles and turned feet
345 An early 20th century mahogany dining room suite comprising sideboard with small oval

mirror back, centre drawers and further drawers and cupboards either side together with an
oval dining table and six dining chairs with upholstered seats and ball and claw feet

346 An antique oak linen coffer - for restoration
347 A Victorian mahogany double door wardrobe
348 A late Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers with brass drop

handles
349 A late Victorian mirror door wardrobe with drawer below
350 An upright piano



351 An upright piano
352 An upright piano by Estey Organ Company London
353 Two late Victorian pitch pine bedside cupboards with a single drawer and single door
354 An upright piano by Rogers Eungblut
355 An early 20th century bow front double door china display cabinet
356 A fully rigged model of The Cutty Sark
357 An early 20th century oak chest of two short and three long drawers with brass drop

handles and bun feet
358 A pair of reproduction Corinthian column brass table lights with shades
359 A similar pair of taller reproduction Corinthian column standard lights with shades
360 An early 20th century carved standard light
361 A Victorian inlaid walnut Serpentine front chiffonier having centre mirror door and further

shaped mirror doors either side and shaped marble top
362 An early 20th century oak cased wall clock with 8-day movement
363 An early 20th century oak cased 8-day wall clock with Westminster chiming movement
364 A Victorian 3-tier walnut whatnot with one long drawer to base
365 An early 20th century mahogany dining table
366 A late Victorian writing slope
367 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table on turned and reeded legs together with four

extra leaves
368 An antique mahogany drop-leaf dining table
369 A Victorian gilt framed over-mantle mirror
370 A Victorian gilt framed over-mantle mirror
371 An early 20th century mahogany brazier type jardiniere stand
372 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table on turned legs with four extra leaves
373 An antique oak 2-panel linen coffer



374 A Victorian mahogany wash stand having small raised back and sides, one centre drawer
on turned supports

375 A Victorian sofa table having two drawers and dummy drawers, drop leaves, on centre
column support terminating in four feet

376 A bow front mahogany cupboard with double doors on square tapering legs
377 A set of 10 Victorian mahogany framed dining chairs with carved and shaped backs,

upholstered seats on turned and reeded legs
378 A set of 10 (two arm and eight single) reproduction Regency style dining chairs with

upholstered seats in green stripe
379 A late Victorian rosewood open armchair with upholstered seats, part arms and button back
380 A Victorian mahogany hall chair
381 A decorative rug of traditional design on a beige ground
382 A slightly larger similar lot
383 A decorative wool rug with traditional design on a red ground

OUR NEXT ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS AUCTION
WILL BE HELD ON

THURSDAY 7TH OCTOBER 2021 AT 11.00A.M. – EARLY ENTRIES INVITED

oooOOOooo

PLEASE NOTE FORTHCOMING SALES

Saturday 4th September 2021 at 10.00a.m. – Sale in our Northgate Auction rooms to
include a quantity of British Rail lost property as instructed by L.N.E.R.
Also including a 9ct gold wedding band, a 9ct gold bangle, ladies and gents wrist
watches, dress rings, costume jewellery, Tiffany chain, signet rings etc. etc.
Viewing – Wednesday prior 9.30a.m.-5.00p.m., Friday prior 2.00p.m.-5.00p.m.
and morning of sale from 9.00a.m.
Saturday 11th September 2021 at 10.00a.m. – Sale in our Northgate Auction rooms of
Garage, Garden and Outside effects from recent house clearances.
Also including a collection of late Victorian woodworking and carpenters tools and a
collection of 7 chimney pots, garden ornaments, planters, figures, patio tables and
chairs.
Viewing – morning of sale from 9.00a.m.




